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      “If this young Texan is the future of country music, the future looks good.” 
                                    – American Songwriter 
 

 Houston native Robert Ellis presents Photographs, hisdebut New West Records release on 

August 5, 2011. The New York Times (Texas edition) recently described Robert‟s music as 

“equally inspired by Jackson Browne and George Jones” while Daytrotter calls his sound 

“tantalizing and moody folk rock.” Robert, who was raised on bluegrass and country music, 

played the songs of his heroes every Wednesday night at the legendary Fitzgerald‟s club in 

Houston. The Houston Press caught the final incarnation of the event this past week, saying 

“Ellis & the Boys entertained from „9 'til overdose‟ with a high-powered barrage of outlaws, 

rebels and rogues like Buck Owens (a picture-perfect "Made In Japan"), Conway Twitty, 

Johnny Paycheck and a whole lotta George Jones.” Robert‟s songwriting ability is equal to his 

encyclopedic knowledge of these great writer‟s catalogs and it shines on his upcoming New 

West Records debut, Photographs. 

 

The 22-year-old‟s second release is an impressive and diverse concept album, split in two 

sides with vinyl in mind. Robert explains “The A-side represents a more folksy, dark side of 

the music while the B-side is a full band country sound. While the songwriting is all very 

personal, the arrangement and distinct style difference is meant to reference and pay 

homage to all of the great artists who have influenced me.” The last song on the A-side, 

"Westbound Train," is written as a transition between the two worlds. It is the first time that 

you hear full band on the record. Photographs’ first single, “What‟s In It For Me,” will be 

released as a limited edition 7 inch. The sentimental ballad, which showcases his versatile 

voice, is rounded out with pedal steel and exposes Robert‟s admitted unhealthy obsession 

with George Jones. 

Robert and his band (Geoffrey Muller (Bass), Will Van Horn (Pedal guitar), Ryan Chavez 

(Drums), and Kelly Doyle (guitar)) who, according to the Houston Chronicle have “…built a 

concrete reputation for impeccable live performances”. 

 

PHOTOGRAPHS TRACKS: 

1. Friends Like Those 

2. Bamboo 

3. Cemetery 

4. Two Cans Of Paint 

5. Westbound Train 

6. Comin' Home 

7. What‟s In It For Me? 

8. I'll Never Give Up On You 

9. No Fun 

10. Photographs 

 

 


